Hooray! Go Wild!
For the Week of the Young Child!
With apologies, and gratitude to Dr. Seuss
April 24-28, 2017

Whereas, One Child,  Two Child,  Red Child,  Blue Child.

Whereas, This one is a little wild. That one is a little mild  But wild, mild, or in leaf piles,  We celebrate the Week of the Young Child

Whereas, There are some that like to run,  Run for fun in the warm spring sun  And what in spring could be more fun  Than celebrating young children

Whereas, Early years are the learning years,  Where we can encourage hopes, not fears,  Praise parents, teachers, caregivers with cheers  For supporting our future chefs and engineers

Whereas, From here to there, from here to there  Brain Building is happening everywhere

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mayor David J. Narkewicz, do hereby proclaim:  Last week is gone.  Last week was fun.  This week is yet another one.  This week is one to go hog wild.  And celebrate the Week of the Young Child.

In Witness Whereof, I have set my hand and have affixed the seal of the City of Northampton

David J. Narkewicz, Mayor